Find out if you're right for the job.

Take our virtual volunteer readiness quiz.

A way to tell your story and share your experience with K-12 students, in:

- Financial Literacy
- Work Readiness
- Entrepreneurship

Depending on your availability, virtual volunteers can help students in different ways:

How does it work?

Virtual REMOTE LIVE

Through a Live stream video, you are virtually linked to a classroom of students.

2- to 7-hour commitment (depending on the program)

Virtual REMOTEDVIDEO

Record a video message from your home or office on your phone or computer.

8- to 10-hour commitment in a short video (1-10 min.)

Is it difficult to volunteer virtually?

To get started, all you need to do is:

1. Take our virtual volunteer readiness quiz.

2. Find an opportunity in your community.

3. Find an opportunity button to search for volunteer opportunities in your local area.

4. Find out what's available in your community.

5. Select the video format that best fits your schedule:

   - Virtual REMOTE LIVE
   - Virtual REMOTEDVIDEO

After signing up, we provide you with:

- A guide on being an awesome virtual volunteer
- A Junior Achievement staff leader to answer questions and make sure you're ready
- A connection to educators who need your help
- Materials to share with students (or prompts to share your story)

How about the JA experience and impact you can make...

- Inspire and prepare young people to succeed in your community.
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